Clothes To Kids of Denver invites you to our 8th Annual Blue Jean Bash Committee
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Clothes To Kids of Denver provides FREE OF CHARGE new and quality used clothing in a boutique setting to more than 10,000 Denver-area students from low-income or in-crisis families.

Here’s your opportunity to help clothe a child and change a life by supporting our mission.

Thursday, SEPTEMBER 15, 2022
6:30 to 10:00pm
CIELO at CASTLE PINES
485 West Happy Canyon Road • Castle Rock, CO 80108

Clothe a child, change a life.
8th Annual BLUE JEAN Bash
Benefiting Clothes To Kids of Denver
Join us on September 15 at CIELO CASTLE PINES in Castle Rock for libations, gourmet food stations, live music and a silent auction followed by our program and live auction.

Attire
COLORADO COCKTAIL
(Dress up your favorite jeans or throw a denim jacket over your fancy dress)

6:30 p.m.
Appetizers and gourmet food stations provided by ROCKY MOUNTAIN CATERING
Silent Auction • Music by BAND KAMP

8:30 p.m.
Program • Dessert and Live Auction with our favorite auctioneer, TOM KIMBALL

Sponsorship opportunities still available! Call Val Lunka at 303.681.5054 to learn more!